WEO UPDATE OF EVIDENCES ABOUT SURVEILLANCE

POTENTIAL PICO\text{s}
Average risk subjects referred for surveillance following excision of colorectal adenomas

- Risk groups: need to be defined
- Age range?
- Screening subjects, or also symptomatic patients?
- Type of screening?

Cohort of subjects at risk or attendees
INTERVENTION

Colonoscopy surveillance

• Surveillance intervals: recommended or observed?

• Alternative tests to be considered?
COMPARISON

No surveillance

Different surveillance intervals: recommended or observed?

- Incidence
  - general / average risk population
  - subjects with positive screening test and negative assessment
  - screenees with negative screening test
OUTCOME

Advanced adenoma detection rate (cumulative) available only for those who attend the recommended exams

CRC incidence
CRC detected at colonoscopy surveillance planned interval any colonoscopy (interval)

Ascertained for the entire cohort
STUDY DESIGN

Cohort studies

RCTs